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SPRING WILDLIFE
Here comes spring! Spring brings fabulous nature
and amazing wildlife for you to see. Here are the
things we recommend for you to look out for at this
lovely time of year.

our school values. It was a really fun day even
though some of it was challenging!

When it comes to animals, you’ll want to keep an
eye out for baby chicks, fox cubs, lambs and maybe
even a few rabbits. You could also see some
squirrels and horses nearby.
For plants, a few flowers you might like to see
include eastern sowbreads, hellebores, daffodils,
crocuses and hyacinths. These are all beautiful to
see.
And last but not least, trees! Spectacular trees we
recommend you look out for include the Chinese
Magnolia, cherry blossom and apple blossom.

World Book Day
On 7th March, we all dressed up as our favourite
book character to celebrate World Book Day. The
whole school took part in different, fun activities to
celebrate reading and we were all given a book
token to use at any book store.

By Frankie Gorman and Henry Larthwell
AIR POLLUTION

By Dominic Roberts and Louisa Shi
RECENT EVENTS
Resilience Day
On Resilience Day, we took part in two different
activities which we could choose from. Examples
included baking, sketching, calligraphy, orienteering
and book making. We did this to challenge
ourselves and build up our resilience which is one of

Air pollution is a mix of particles and gases that
can become harmful. Carbon dioxide is a
greenhouse gas and is the leading pollutant. Main
sources include car exhausts, coal burning and
natural gas/ breathing out. To tackle air pollution,
we suggest doing the following.
1. Ask your parents if you can walk or cycle to
minimise car journeys
2. Reduce energy use at home.
3. Avoid using a fire to heat your house.
4. When it is not too cold, use less heating at
home and wear warm clothing instead.

By Alexander Fawkes and Edward Parsons
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EAT THEM TO DEFEAT THEM!

SUMMER RAISES MONEY FOR CHARITY

Eat them to defeat them
is a campaign from ITV
and Veg Power to
encourage youths to eat
more veg. Statistics show
that 80% of kids and
96% of teenagers don’t
eat enough vegetables so
we want to encourage
you to eat more. This
fun campaign aims to do just that by turning it into
a game.

Summer Clark (4W) has recently cut off her hair to
donate it to charity. Summer spent three years
growing her hair so that she could donate 12
inches to “The Little Princess Trust”. Although she
loved her long hair, which grew the full length of
her back, she decided to donate it to charity to help
poorly children.

Veg Power has created this background story to
make eating vegetables fun.

They come from deep underground. They plan to
take over the world. For years the grownups have
been keeping the veg invasion at bay but they can’t
do it alone. Kids – they need your help. Eat them to
defeat them!
This works by getting children to ‘defeat’ vegetables
in different ways. For example the true master in
defeating peas only uses chop sticks! The best way
to defeat the butternut squash is to peel their skin,
scoop out their insides, cut them into pieces and
roast them until they are soft, squishy and super
sweet. To defeat the cauliflower, drown them in
cheese sauce, bake them and devour while still hot.
We personally think that ‘Eat them to defeat them’
is a great idea to encourage kids to eat their
vegetables. What do you think?

By Noah Brookes and Charlotte Huffer

We are all extremely proud of Summer for being so
caring and for helping others in need. Please show
your support in this amazing gesture by donating
what you can spare towards a brilliant charity.

https://www.justgiving.com/SummerClark?utm_sour
ce=Sharethis&utm_medium=fundraisingpage&utm_
content=SummerClark&utm_campaign=pfpemail&utm_term=5v3vQrE5D.
Thank you for your support.

BRECK FOUNDATION
Just before half term, KS2 were given a workshop
by the Breck Foundation charity to teach us how to
stay safe online.
To begin with, they talked us through Breck’s story.
Breck was really into gaming and loved to join one
particular server with his friends because it was
faster than any other. The server was made by a
guy named Lewis. Breck got to know Lewis through
a course of about a year and really felt like he was
his best friend (even though he had never met him).
What Breck didn’t know was that Lewis was telling
him lies and wasn’t exactly who he said he was.
Eventually, Lewis told Breck that he was really ill
(which he wasn’t) and said that he wanted to pass
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his amazing computing job over to him. Breck was
thrilled that he could have the job of his dreams so
arranged to go to Lewis’s house to sign the
paperwork. Sadly, when Breck went over, Lewis
attacked him. Don’t worry though – Lewis has been
caught and will spend his life in prison.
Tips for staying safe online:









Never give out personal information such as
your home address, telephone number of
school name.
Do not meet up with strangers.
Create complex passwords so people cannot
hack into your account.
Be careful what you post – make sure it is
not personal.
Don’t trust people you speak to online if
you have not met them (they might not be
who they say they are).
Be open with your family and friends about
who you are speaking to.

By Lewis Bryan and Archie Suggett

POKEMON LET’S GO REVIEW
Pokémon Let’s Go is the first Nintendo switch
Pokémon game and it is practically the remake of
Pokémon Red and Blue.
In Pokémon Let’s Go, there are two games (Pikachu
and Eevee). Each game has lots of differences such
as your starter, the Pokémon you can find in the
wild and the plushie you find in your bedroom at
the beginning.

The battling is the same as the past games on the
2DS and 3DS except you can call in a support
trainer to assist you in Pokémon Let’s Go. The
difference in catching Pokémon is that you don’t
have to battle them unless it is a specific Pokémon
and instead of the character throwing the Pokéball
(the tool used to capture Pokémon), you throw it
with your controller. The Pokemon Go complex in
Fuchsia city is where you can get Pokémon and put
them into the game.
I recommend
this game to
any person who
has just started
playing the
Pokémon
games because it is very simple and easy to access.

By Samuel Fawkes
THE FA CUP
The FA cup is an
English football
competition that takes
place every year. It is
organised and named
after The Football
Association (The FA).
This year, it started
on 11th August 2018
and will finish with
the final on 18th May 2019. Chelsea won the
competition last year but this year, they were
beaten by Manchester United in the fifth round.
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Recent results (the quarter finals)
Watford beat Crystal Palace 2-1
Wolves beat Manchester United 2-1
Manchester City beat Swansea City 2-1
Brighton beat Millwall in penalties 5-4
Next to compete will be Manchester City and
Brighton, and Wolves and Watford. Who will take
home the winning trophy on 18th May 2019?

By Ryan Cumberbatch, Harry Cook and William
Youngman

